
Federal Agencies cxx.! I 
To Economize’ 

The Federal Government is the largest single 
user of postal services. In fiscal year 1974, 
Federal agencies and departments spent about 
$m4$ million to send 2.8 billion pieces of 

. i 

In passing the Portal Reorganization Act, the 
Congress intended that the Postal Setdice be 
come a self-sustaining enterprise. To do so, its ! 
customers must pay their full sftare of mailing; 
costs. 

This rsoort reviews present FederJ mailing 
procedures and includes recommendations for 
improvements. 
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COi#4PTROLLER QENERAI.. OF THE UNJTED STATES 

WASMNQ~, D.C. 20340 

B-114874 

The Honorable David N. Henderson 
i ! Chairman, Committee on Post Office ” ’ : : ’ i. .I 
‘, and Civil Service 
. House of Representatives 

Dear Mr . . Chairman: 

In response to the Committee’s request, we are providing 
you with our observations on the mailing practices of Federal 
agencies. 

As your off ice agreed, agency comments have been obtained 
and are included as appendix II. 

I We want to invite your attention to the fact that this 
report contains recommendations to the Administrator of the 
General Services Administration which are set forth on 
pages 14 and 15. As you know, section 236 of the Legislative 
Reorganization Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal 
agency to submit a written statement on actions taken on our 

:,; recommendations to the House and Senate Committees on Govern- {. I ., i I’ ment Operations not later than 60 days after the date of the . I 
report and to the House and Senate Committees on Appropri- ,. ’ 
ations with the agency’s first request for appropriations 
made more than 60 days after the date of the report. We 
will be in touch with your office in the near future to 
arrange for copies of this report to be sent to the Admin- 
‘istrator and the. four 
ments of section’ 236. 

other Committees to meet the require- 

i Sincerely yours, 

of the United States 

, ., -. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S REPORT 
TO THE CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON 
POST OFFICE AND CIVIL SERVICE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

FEDERAL AGENCIES COL'LD DO 
MORE TO ECONOMIZE ON MATI,;::"‘ 
COSTS 

DIGEST ------ 

Federal agencies can save millions of dollars by 
' economizing in their mailing practices. Savings 

can be achieved by using 

--leas expensive classes of mail service such as 
first class in lieu of airmail, and third class 

'in lieu of first class (see p. 2); 

--special mail services such as special delivery, 
insured. and certified mail, only when warranted 
(see p. 5); and 

I 
--letter-size envelopes it&tead of the more costly 

"flats" or large-size &velopes (see p. 7). 

Hefore the Postal Reorganization Act of 1970, posta: 
c deficits were covered by the U.S. Treasury. There 

was little incentive on the part of the old Post r)f- 
. fice to insist that agencies pay their fair share of 

mailing costs. 

As a result, mailing instructiol%s for departments 
and agencies did not receive mucr. attention flom 
their managements. There was 

-.. 
--inadequate instructions to mail users on the 

various /types of mail service available 
(see p. '9); 

i 
--little or no training for mail users in man>! 

agencies on how to use available mailing servjl.I,r, 
(see p. 12); and 

\ --little or no review of mailing practices to 
I see that mail was sent most economically (SW 

"4 
p. 12). 

, The Postal Reorganization Act created the Por;tal Qr‘,r- 
ice to be a self-sustaining enterprise. Thrrc for+, : 

I customers must pay their full mailing costk. 

+ 
ZTear Sheet. Upon ren~oml. ihr report i -,- ,~ ,r)- .,‘I - .l 11 

cover date should be noted hmeon. 
\\ 
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Toward this end, tht‘ Servic adopted; a more accu- 
rate method of determining Fe,..,31 dgenCJ?S’ mailing 
costs. This new methsd hss resulted in higher costs 
to agent ies. 

I ‘. 

The National Archives and Records Service of the ’ ” ~ 
General Services Administration is responsible for 
setting records management standards and for evalu- 
ating agency programs to see that effective controls 
over paperwork (includir,g mail) are established and 
naintained. (See p. 9.) 

The National Archives and Pecords Service should: 

--Revise its Government-wide mailing instructions 
to provide clear quidance on the circumstances 
under which each class of mai? or special mail 
service should be used. The instructions should 
be revised periodically to reflect changes in 
available servipes, de1 ivery times, and costs. 
(See p. 15.1 

--Expand its records management program evalua- 
tions to see that Federal agencies are (1) 
moving their mail most economically and (2) 
providinq training to show mail users how to 
reduce mailing costs. (See p. 15.) 

The National Archives and Records Service has concurred 
with these recommendations and is tak inq corrective actions 
to improve agency mailing practices. (See app. II.) 



CHAPTER 1 -- 

INTRODUCTION -. 

The Federal Go*ret:nment is the largest single user of 
postal services. In fiscal year 1974, aqencies and depart- 
ments spent about $440 million on 2.8 billion pieces of mail. 
Mail originates from many Federal installations and field 
offices throughout the :lation. 

Federal agencies’ postage costs increassd,greatly after 
the Postal Reorganization Act (39 U.S.C. 101) terminated 
the Post Office Department and created the United States 
Postal Service in July 1971. In fiscal year 1973, for ex- 
ample, postage costs for Federal agencies increased 38 oer- 
cent over the previous fiscal year--from $272 million to 
$374 million. The higher costs for fiscal year 1973 resulted 
primarily from more accurate volume measurements rAther than 
from any substantial increase in Federal mail usage. 

Before the Postal Reorganization Act, postage costc 
for Federal agr?ncies were determined in an informal way, 
since any Post Office Department deficit was met by con- 
qr essional appropr ia tion. As a result, most Federal agencies 
did not pay their actual costs nor, in many cases, :deie they 
aware of their true pstage costs. 

The Postal Reorganization Act gave t.he Postal Service 
a self-s uf ficiency mandate; the ultimate objective is to 
have mailers pay total Postal Service ooe.ratinq costs. To 
comply, Government agencies are now expected to reimburse 
the Service on the basis of services rendered. 

We planned our work to cover ‘nine agencies whose post- 
age costs were among the highest for fiscal year 1974. We 
decided to identify mailing cost reducfion opportunities 
at selected field installations rather than make a detailed 
analysis of any single agency’s mailing ;practices. The 
tigencies and locations studied are 1 isted in chapter 5. 
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CHAPTER 2 - 

FEDERAL YRILI,~G CQSTS CAN 3E REDUCED -------- 

Federal agencies can do more to reduce mailinq costs 
oy not using 

--airmail and first&lass Inail when less expensive 
services ace adf$uate for their purposes; 1 pr 

--special deliq!ry, insured , and certified mail; and 
r’ 

- -_ 

“flats” t9 send material 
be folded and mailed in less costly 

-p--e 
PREFERENTI .a. SERVICES 

During fiscal year 1974, about 2.1 bill.iorr pieces mailed 
by Federal agencies were airmail OK first-class mail. Federal 
agencies can save significantly by reducing their use of 
these classes of service. For example, two agencies could 
have saved about $346,000 annually by using first class instead 
of airmail. Use of third-class instead of first-class mail 
service would have saved about $500,000 at another agency. 
These examples are discussed below. 

airmail use under the Department 
s Unemployment Insurance Program -- 

The Department of Labor (DOL) pays all the administra- 
tive costs of the Unemployment Insurance Program. At the 
California State Employment Development Depacrment, we 
studied mai-ing practices under this prcqram;- SC-4 t+ emblov- 

’ ment security agencies could economize on postage costs by- 
eli.minating ait-mail service for interstate claim transactions. 

\ DOL and State officials were unaware that, according 
to Postal Service delivery standards, the time advantage 
.of using airmail for destinations exceeding 69!l miles is 
only 1 day because first-class mail is also transported 
by air. Given this data, QOL and State officials agreed 
tihat first class was adequate for all interstate claim 
mail.ings. iJe esti.r.atea that the potential annual savings 
f om eliminating ketch airmail use nationwide could be about 
4 ?,40,009. 

BEST DOCUMENT AVALABLE 1 
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Savings from less airmail use by * ----, 
tRe Socral Secur itv Adrninistratron 

The Social Security Administration (SS4) could also 
reduce mailing costs by eliminating unnecessary use. of 
airmail service. 

c 

. - 
l 

SSA neadqrar ter s in f:al tlmore used airmail ior afJprOX- 

iaately 1 million annual mailings to its 1,300 district 
offices. The pieces mailed, in large arld odd-size enveloues, 
contained routine material which dud not warrant oreferential 
airmail service. SSA officials were unaware that the tlP?e 
advantage of uc;ing airmail for distances exueedins? 600 mrles 
is only 1 day. 

We estimated SSA could save about 5102,000 by using 
first-class instead of airmail.. SSA officials agree3 to 
ULJ;? the less expensive class of postal service ~OI- the:;c 
rout-ine i terns. 

Less cost.ly service oossiblc -w+-F-- 
foruEGGK?f-Mint marllngs ------_- -- 

In conjunction with revlewinq mail USC by the Depsr t- 
ment of the Treasury, we examine-l the need for the Bureau nf 
the Mint in San Francisco to use first-class mail in adver- 
tising its numismatic products. The Yirt could econo,nize 
by using thicd-class bulk mall service for mailing announce- 
ments of the various coins and medals offered fnr sale to 
the pub1 ic. 

In fiscal year 1974, the San Franciscr, Mint mailL?! 
announcements to potenti customers on se;len occasions 
using first-class mail. Each #nailing involved 2.8 million 
announceamen ts. Two of these mailings were specifically Ear 
the American Revolution Bicentennial 4dmi?istratIon, which 
nays the Postal Service directly. The postaqe r ate fol 
first-class mail is 10 cents per ounce cr fraction of an 
ounce. Third-class mail costs are about 40 nercent less. 

About $500,000 could have been saved by using third- 
class bulk service (at approximately 6 cents per piece) 
to mail these announcements. These savings result from 
the dif fecence between first- and third-class rates reduced 
“y t..e extra cost incurred for certain postal fees and 
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for preparation necessary to qualify for third-class bulk 
rates. 

Comments of Mint officials an~-our-evaiua~‘ioii------- 
--I___ -----I-- 

Officials at the Mint agree there are potential savings 
in converting from first-class to third-ciass mail. However, 
they also feel there are some disadvantages in using third- 
class mail. The officials believe thst third-class m<til (1) 
does not insure delivery of announcements to most customers 
reasonably close to the same day and (2) tends to give the 
conterts a “junk mail” image. 

Mint officials told us that, for pub1 ic relations pur- 
poses, it is important that announcements be dei;\;cred to 
all potential customers on or about the same day because 
purchase orders are processed on a first-in-first-out 
basis, and avid collectors are highly sensitive to the 
possibility that some customers might have an earlier 
opportunity to respond. To help insure that announcements 
are received on about the same day, first-class mailinqs 
to the East Coast are released*by the Nint 1 day before 
those sent tc the West Coast bccauee time standards estab- 
lished by the Postal Service show 2-day delivery within a 
600-mile radius and 3-day delivery beyond 609 niles. 

We told the officials that, accordinq to Postal Service 
delivery standards, third-class bulk mailings could also 
be staggered to insure delivery i-o customI’!rs on about the 
same day. With third-class bulk service/however, mAilings 
to the East Coast wculd have to be released 4 days before 
those to the West Coast, since the standards show 6 days 
for delivery within a 600~mile radius, and 10 days for 
distances over 1,800 miles. They be1 iqve, however, that 
the nonpreferential treatment of third-klass mail would 
defeat their objective, as announcements could be delivered 
sporadically over a per idd cf at least 1’0 days. 

In any case, the nti.mber of coins and nedals menufac- 
tured is based on the number of orders rect ived, and the 
Mint usually does not receive more orders tlan it can pro- 
duce. The collectors, therefore, are not ir any real danger 
of having an order unfilled. In the absence of material loss,. 
we believe the sensitivity issue of who receives the announce- 
ments first does not outweigh the potential .;avirgs involved. 

With respect to the issue of junk mail, Mint offi- 
cials believe that third-class mail is more suitable for 
random mailings of coupon distr ibut ions, cant ests, and 
“give-away” promotions, where only very small percentage 
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responses are sought, than it is to marketing d knowr 
mailing list anticipating a 30-percent response. They 
further stated tl,at, because they are marketing a product 
of value, they attempt to imply value in their packaging 
and mailing material to convince customers their product 
is worth the selling price. To da otherwise, the Officials 
be1 ieve, might cause a substantial loss in gc3ss receipts. 

Pie contacted several large dirert mail advertisina 
firmi; and were told that use of third-class bulk mail aoes 
not create an undesirable image and that the junk mail 
issue is not a problem. One firm, for example, conducted 
b study which showed advertising msil sent first class 
does not elicit a greater customer response. Further- 
more, in our opinion, the concept of junk mail would 
depend on the contents of an envelope and not on ctie class 
of mail by which it was sent. In the case of the MLnt, 
the envelope and the contents would be the same no matter 
what class of mail was used. 

In suTnmary, the officials stated that they plan to 
conduct further investigation into conversion to third- 

t class mail, seek advice from private researchers on the 
subject, end possibly conduct some research on their own. 

MISUSE OF SPECIAL MAIL SERVICES _-----e-e--- ___I-_-_- -- 

. Dur in3 f is?al year 1974, Federal agent ies pa id approx- 
imately $6.7 million for such special mail services as 
special de1 ivery, registered, insured, return receipt, and 
certified mail. These services entail fees in add it ion to 
the regular postage for the items mailed. Unnecessdr y use 
of these ,services can result in costs from which no commen- 
surate be.lefit is derived. Examples of nonessent ial use 
of special services a:e dircussed below. -- 

Certified ;nd rJturn-receiD. mail _-__--__------- --_- -_A --.- ---- 

\ Certified mail provjdes only a record of delivery. 
The carrier obtains a signature from the addressee which 
is kept for 2 vedr.c: by the delivering post office. When 
the mailer reotiests it, proof of delivery service in :he 
fdrm of a return receipt can be obtained in conjunct ion 
with certified mail. 

t 

I 

s& 
During fiscal ‘year 1974 Federal agencies paid nearly 
million for certified and retlurn receipt services. 

For example, the Air Force paid $lOl,OCO for certif,ed 
and return receipt services. At the Air Force Accounting 
2nd Finance Center in Denver, these special corv,ices were 
used’in mailing routine items to retire2 or rec,erve per- 
sonn+ at dn estimated annual cost of $3,500. 

\ i 5 
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Air Force officials agreed tnat certified anj return 
receipt service xas not justified for such routine mailings, 
6e were told sucl misuse resulted frox lack of knowledge of 
mail services and inadequate attention to mailing practices. 

Insured mail w_--- 

Tnird- and fourth-class mail may be insured for pro- 
tee t ion against loss or damage up to $200. However, for 
,nany year 5, it has been the generctl oolicy of the Federal 
Government to self-insure against all risks of monetary 
loss. Tnerefore, postal insurance should never be purchased 
by a Federal. agency. In spite of this fact, various Fed tral 
agencies paid about $165,000 Zor insured ,nail during fiscal 
year 1974. 

Data compiled by the Department of the .;ir Force illuc- 
trates the lack of a valid use of postal insurance. During 
fiscal year 1973, the Air Force paid $147,974 in insurance 
fees and filed claims with the Postal Service totaling 
$5,622. 

The Defense Supply Agency’s (DSA’S) costs for insured 
mail during fiscal year 1974 were $35,600. At its Tracy, 
California, depot, DSA spent an estimated $4,700 for insur- 
ance to mail particular military support items. No claims 
were filed with the Postal Service. 

DSA and the Air Force together accounted for 37 per- 
cent of insured mail use by Federal agencies during fiscal 
year 1974, The Departments of the Army and Navy were 
other large users of this service. As s,hown below, these 
four agencies accounted for 85 percent of the amounts spent 
for postal insur ante . 

DSA 
Army 
Navy 
Air Force 

Total 

Other agencies 

Total ’ 

Insurance 
fee -- 

$ 35,599 
27,740’ 
51,727 
24,712 

139,778 

Percent of 
total fees 

22 
. 17 

31 
15 

85 

24,882 15 - 

$164,660 - --- 

6 
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Special delivery 

Special delivery mail is de1 ivered as ;oo:1 as Qrac- 
ticable after it arrives .at the addressee’s post office. 
Special delivery is supposed to assure delivery on the day 
c eceived at that post office, but does not speed up the 
transportation from point of crigin to destination Qost 
office. Federal agencies’ costs for soecial delivery serv- 
ice during fiscal year 1974 were about $1.4 million 

At. SSA headquarters, Bal timcre, postage costs can be 
reduced by eliminating the nonessential use of special 
delivery service. SSA used this service to mail certain 
computer tapes at an estimated annual cost OE $10,960. When 
we questioned this practice, SSA officials agreed that the 
items mailed did not require special delivery service. The 
unnecessary use of this service res llted from a belief that 
it provided faster transportation from Qoint of origin to 
delL*lery post office. 

On January 9, 1975, the Department of Defense estab- 
lished a policy limitiny all special mail services to those 
instances speci f ic,ily ; equired by law or directive. 

EXCESSIVE UZE OF LARGE ENVELCPES 

Letter-size envelopes should be used whenever possible. 
Larger envelopes are referred to in the Postal Service as 
“flats .I’ Flats q:all cost up to six t<n,?s the .,ost of lettec- 
size envelopes to purchase, and up to nine t..mzs as much 
to mail. Unlike letter-size envrlopes, Flats cannot be proc- 
essed ‘by convent ional sorting equipment. This- not only in- 
creases the handling cost to the post office but may also 
cause delays in Idelivery. Therefore, mail items should be 
folded, whenever practicable, to fit letter-size envelopes. 

i Letter-size envelopr?s stuffed with folded items meas- 
ur ing up to l/4 ;.&ch in thickness can be machine Drocessed 
bi the Postal Se- vize. The thickne;s limitation is not 
exceeded when 8 sheets of bond paper or 16 tissue-weight 
sheets, or equivalent combinations, are folded to fit letter- 
size envelopes. 

64 We found several instances where items being I..ailed 
in flats could have been folded to fit letter-size envelopes. 
The Navy Finance Center in Washington, D.C., for example, 
mailed 20,000 flats containing the equivalent of 4 sheets 
of bond paper. The items could have been folded’ and mailed 
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in letter-Sin2 envelopes, Cutting postage costs by $6,000. 
Navy field activities w?re also using flats to return two 
of the sheeis to the Finance Center, 

We were told tha+. nlailroom perscnnel at the Finance 
&nter routinely use flats regard1 c-3 of the number of pdrjtts 
9 be mailed. Official:; responsible for mail management 
were tinaware’ cf the additional costs from this practice. 
The administrative officer stated the Finance Center would 
eliminate the exce.:sive use of flats. 

Similar s’ltuaticr.2 exist at o;.her locations. For 
example, ;n official of the Post Mail Distribution Center, 
Presidio of Sdn Franciscop California, estimated that aSouL 
150,000 flats co.ltPining one-, two. I or three-page letters 
are mailed annually 2; that location. We estimate the 
Army could save $45,OOc’ in pstage by sending this material 
folded in letter-size envelopes at a charge of 10 cents par 
piece as oppcsed to the 40-cent charge for flats. This 
official stated flats fdere misused becaus- mail users wer(’ 
not aware of the additional costs. 



CHAPTER 2 

FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO UVEC3NOMICAL 

MAILING PRACTICES - 

The conditions we noted show mailing practices dre not 
receiving sufficient attention from management. As a result, 
there have been 

--inadequate instructions to mail users on the. 
var ious types, costs, and delivery times of 
available mail service: 

--little or no training for mail users in many 
agencies on how to use the various mail ing 
ser; ices; and 

--little or no monitoring of mailinq practices 
to see that .,iail is sent most 2conoaically. 

l 

In our oninion, these mail management weaknesses are 
attributable, in part, to the billing system which until 
recently understated agency mailing costs. This method 
did not cause a financial problem for the old Post Off <cc! 
Department since it, unlike the Postal Service, was qivlsn 
appropriated funds to meet any shortfal.’ between exoense 
and L evenue . The method, however, under’ stated the agency 
operating costs and, by not relating ch;,lrqes to use, elim- 
inated the incentive for agencies to mansqe their mail 
volume efficiently. 

INADEQUATE INSTRUCTIONS TO MAIL -- 

The General Services Administration (GS4) is respon- 
sible for overseeing thP creation, maintenance, use, ap3 
disposition of records in the Federal Government. GS4 
deleg,jted its records management respons ibil i’ty to the 
Natior.al Archives and Records Service (Ni.RS). i\iARS sets 
Government-wide records management standa *ds and evaluates 
agency programs to see that effective paperwork controls 
(including mail) are established and maintained. 

GSA’s Federal Property Management RegIllations ?Iltline 
the requirements for Federal agency mail mimnagement 
programs. Each agency is expected to implement the mail 
management standards set forth in the GSA iecords Management 
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Handbook, Managing the Mail, by 

--establishing and implement inq standards and pro- 
cedures for the receipt. delivery, collec, ion, and 
dispatch of mail and 

--reviewing, on a continuinq basis, agency mail prac- 
tices and procedures to find opportunities for 

i improvement and simplification. 

National Archives and Records 
ervlce’s involvement in efforts 
to improve mailing practices 

To fulfill GSA’s responsibility for providing mail 
management guidance to Federal agencies, NARS has developed 
a 2-hour training course designed to emphasize envelope 
preparati.on rules established by the Postal Service to 
make letter-size mail compatible with high-speed machine 
processing. Although this course points out the need to 
use letter-size envelopes whenever possible, it focuses 
on the rules for positioning addresses and other markings 
on envelopes and generally does not provide quidance on 
the economical use of available mail services. 

In addition, NARS (1) issued qu:del ines and handbooks 
for preparing and manaqing Government mail and (2) pro- 
vided assistance to agencies in resolving mail preparation 
problems. We be1 ieve, however, that these efforts do not 
provide sufficient guidance in the selection of the class 
of mail to be used. 

In addition, NARS eval ua tes t ecords manaqement pro- 
grams.. These evaluations cover all aspects of records 
management, includiti; mail manaqement. However, mail 

‘management evaluation is directed toward such operations 
as organizing mail stations, planninq for and processinq 
incoming and outgoing mail, opera+.inq a mail control system, 
and designing agency mail station:;. Little or no effort 
is directed to the cl-ass of mail used. 

Some of the deficiencies we found were the result of 
agencies and NARS not revising their mailinq practices or 
in’structions to keep up to date with chanqes in the postal 
se’rvices offered to Federal agencies or to recoqnize the 
dehivery standards the Postal Service has established 
for, all classes of mail. Mailinq instructions should be 
up to dat and require mailinq practices that will obtain 
the .,service needed at minimum cost. 



In most 3epactments and agencies, nailing instructions 
I? Iced by the headquarters office prcvide guidance to field 
of: .tes and installations. An analysis of mailing instruc- 
tions issued by 12 agency headquarters units (either at the 
agency or subagency level) shows that they are not ade’quate 
to prevent uneconomical mailinq practices. For example : 

--Nine of 12 instructions make no mention of the 
use of large envelopes or of the economies to 
be realized by usinq letter-size envelopes for 
all material which is not too bulky to be 
fol3ed and would not be damaged by foldinq. 

--Most ilrstructions either indicate that it might 
be permissible to purchase insurance under some 
conditions or do not prohibit the use of insured 
mail. 

--Specific postage cost nformation is available in 
e only 2 of the 12 instructions. 

The NARS pub1 ication, Mana in 
ep- 

the Mail, which pro- 
vides guidance in designing= p anni= the economical 
and effective management of agency mail, also needs to be 
revised to prevent uneconomical mailing practices in the 
use of airmail and special services. 

Guidance on selection of 
proper class of .GEGice 

Since October 13, 1973, the Tostal Service has been 
transpor tinq on reserve air-carr iec space all first-class 
mail weighing 12 ounces or less and traveling over 600 miles. 
This development, coupled with new delivery standards pro- 
viding no more than a maximum l-day delivery difference 
between airmail and first-class mail, makes the. payment 
of airmail charges for letters and small parcels question- 
able at best. 

These mail service characteristics are not mentioned 
in most of the instructions we reviewed, including t.he :;ARS 
pub1 ica tion. In fact, users generally are either not 
provided with guidance as to how and when these classes 
of service should be used or are instructed to use first 
class for distances less than 250 or 200 miles, which 
implies that airmail should be used for greater distances. 

1.7 some cases, mailing instructions of different 
aqencicas are inconsistent on the use of these services. 
For example: I 
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--Depar tnent of Health, Education, and We1 fare 
in effect instruct5 mailers to use airmail for 
distances over 500 miles. 

--Air Force and Navy instructions prohibit the use 
of airmail regardless of the distance involved. 

Air Force and Navy instructions recognize the cost 
saving feature of first-class mail, since the delivery 
standard shows no more than a l-day difference in delivery 
time. 

Third-class mail service is nod available to Federal 
agencies for qualifying mail. Qualifying mail consists 
generally of circulars or printed letters, identical in 
size and weight, weighing less than 16 ounces, which are 
mailed to a number of addresses. V;e of this service, 
instead of first class, for qualifying mail when speed of 
deiivery is not important, can save 40 percent on postage. 

The NARS pub1 ica tion , while it does mention third- 
class mail, does not provide guidance on its use. WC 
believe NARS should emphasize the major savings that can 
be made by using third-class mail and cite examples of 
qualifying mall such as circulars, newsletters, announce- 
ments, and other routine mailings. 

Five out of 12 agency instructions we reviewed did not 
mention the availability of third-class sr?rvice. While 
instructions for seven agencies mention this service, two 
of these instructions do not provide quidance on how and 
when third-class mail. should be used. 

Similarly, use of fourth-class sertrice instead of 
first class, for qualifying mc?il, 
not important, 

when !,speed of delivery is 
can save 70 percent on postage. Qualifying 

m;ril consists generally of printed matter and mer-handise 
weiqhing more than 16 oun’ces and less than 70 pounub. Five 
agencies’ instructions do ,;ot mention the availabiiity of 
four th-class service. 

AIISENCE OF MONITORING AND 
?i%-im PRt)GRAMS --- 

Agency personnel can readily utilize the? various mail 
services available merely by indicating the type of service 
desired on the face of the mail. The easy anility to desig- 
nate the type of service wanted requires a inl.lnitorinq pro- 
g I’ a m to insure that personnel use these scrv ces with 
d iscretion. 
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Most agencies are not actively monitoring their mailing 
operations, Of the 14 department and/or agency headquarters 
we con tat ted, only GSA and SS4 were in the early stages of 
implemen tfng mail monitor f ng programs. 

Training is an essential part of any management control 
system and is particularly important in mail flnanaqement because 
of the need to keep up with changes in the postal services 
offered to Federal agencies. 3 xajoci ty of the agencies 
we contacted did not provide training designed to inform sec- 
retaries, clerks, and other? who prepare material for mailing 
of the most economical means available. 

i 
i 
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CHAPTER 4 

. 

CONCI,USIONS Ar?D RECOMMCVDATIGIJS ---- 

i.:)YcI,usI~:Js --- -- 

---Importance of sound mailing practices is emnh,-tsized 
:)y tot31 annual postage of about $440 million bo?inq :nZde 
to Postal Service by Federal agencies. 41 though some of 
tni? exi.rples given in this reoor t do not represent sub- 
stantial savings in themselves, we believe they are indic- 
ative of the situation Government-wide and show that 
there is a potential for millions of dollars in saving’;, 
it Federal agencies used more economical mailing practices. 

Federal agencies could minimize mailing costs by 
focusing management attention on (1) reducing t+e use of 
airmail and first-class service when time of delivery is 
not critical and (2) eliminating the nonessential use of 
such.special mail services as certified mail, special d+:. L - 
very, return receipt service, and insurance. Additional 
economies could be realized by using letter-size envelopes 
whenever practicable. 

Because of increased postage rates and the expectation 
that there will be further increases, it is important that 
every agency keep its aailing instructions current and es. 
tablinh practices that will obtain needed services at the 
lowest cost. The conditions we found indicate that Tail 
management has .not received suf f iciest attention because 
agencies have not revised their mailing instructions to 
kee? UD with the changes in available postal services. The 
lack of management concern is further evidenced by t-he absence 
of ,nonitoring and training programs needed to assure that 
use of mail services is consistent with actual communication 
needs, and not based on the decisions of uninformed personnel. 

Xe recognize that NARS has provided extensive guil-lance 
in mail sanagenent to the various Federal agencies, par tic- 
u13r. y in its publication, Managing the Mail. ttobL*ver, this 
guidance could be improved by more?wi(=-sta temen ts on 
when a par titular postal ~1’~s~ should be used. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Because high mailing costs are a concern Government- 
wide, the solution must have Government-wide application. 

To assure procurement of postal services at minimum 
cost comqenslrrate with the secvicc needed, we rcco,nmcnd 
t%at the 4dministrator, General Services Idainistration, 
hove the Archivist of the tinited States: 
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--Revise the Government-wi3e mailing instructions to 
provide clear guidance on the cicc:?stances under 
which each class of nail or special r,ail service 
should be used. The instructions should bz revisej 
periodically to reflect changes in the services 
available, along wiri4 delivery tines dnd. costs. 

--Expand the records management program evaluations 
to assure that Federal agencies are (1) moving their 
mail by the most economical neans available an3 
(2) providing training to show mail ~SI:TS how to 
reduce mailing costs. 

AGEQCY COMMEN,IS -- 

In commenting on our recommendations, the General Services 
Administration stated: 

“We agree that additional gui3ance and monitoring 
are needed to effectively disseininate the informa- 
tion necessary to ensure that Government nailers 
adopt economical practices to reduce postage costs. 
G;SA/rJARS therefore agree9 with the two tccommenda- 
tions of the report on proposed NAHS actions in- 
volving updating its Government-wide guidance, ex- 
panding its program e’ 3luation monit?rin<, and pro- 
viding more widespread training on mail cost re- 

’ duction practices.” (For additional details, see 
app. II.) 

\ 
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CHAPTER 5 

SCOPE Oi‘ REVIEW 

Our review of Federal agencies to deEermine whether or 
not they were using the most economical mailing means available 
was made between April and October 1974. 

I We reviewed and discussed with ‘agency officials policy 
matters concerning mail practices aL the headquarters of the 
fol 1 ;vlring departments and/or agencies : 

Washington, D.C. - . 
Department of Agriculture 
Department of the Air Force 
Department of the Army 
Department of Defense 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 
Department of Labcr 
Department of the Navy 
Department of the Treasury 
General Services Administration 

We observed and monitored agency mailing practices and 
interviewed agency mail users, mail clerks, and mail managers 
at the following field installations: 

Baltimore, Maryland 

Social Security Administration 

Denver, Color ado 
-.. 

Air Force Accounting and Finance Center 
Air Force Reserve Personnel Center 

Oakland, California 

Oakland Army Base 
Nava! Air Station, Uameda 

\ Sacramento,- ralifornia 
I 

California Employment Development Department 

s 
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San Francisco, California 

Department of Agriculture, Region IX Agricultural 
_- - Marketing Services 

Department of Labor, Region IX Headquar ter s 
Department of tha Treasury, Bureau of the Mint 
Sixth Army Headquarters, Presidio of San Francisco 
Social Security Adninistration, San Francisco 

District Office 
U.S. Postal Service, Western Regional Headquar ttr s 

Stockton, California 

General Services Adm I?istration, Federal Supply 
Service, Region Ix Warehouse Center 

Tracy, California -. 

Defense Supply Agency, Defense Depot Tracy 



APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

NltlETY-7HIRD CONGREL 

??k&. f@oW of %?pre~entatibes’ 
CO?~MlTTEEONPOSTOFFlCEANDCIVl’-SERVICE 

207 CANNON HOUSE OFFICE l3U:LDING 

&&sfjngton,iSl.&. 20515 

August 8, 1974 

B-114874 
Honorable Elmer i3. Staats 
ComptrolL,er General of the United States 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Comptroller Genegal: 

,"lembers of this Committee have previously 
inquired as to the nlailing practices of Federal 
agencies and found areas where improvement could be 
made. Manaqetnent of the mail is even more important 
today because of increased postage r.ates and the 
expectation that there may be further increases. 

In order that this Committte can be 
assured that Federal agencies are using the most 
economical mailing practices, I am requesting that 
your office make a rc-.Few of these activities. In 
view of the fact that the review will involve many 
Federal agencies and in order to expedite any final 
report, formal dqcnqy comments should not be obtained. 
Agency views should, of course, be obtained during 
the course of the review. 1 

Your assistance in this rcq\,e.st would be 
appreciated. 

SincergLy yours, 
\ 

THAL!DEW J. DULSKI 
Chairtnari 
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APPENDTX Ii 
UN17 -TAX-ES OF A’4EPlC.A 

GENERAL iCES ADfAINlSTRP.TION 
nlNGTON. D.C. 2@405 

APPENDiX II 

. JlJiY 2 ?, 7975 

.HLnorable Elmer B. Staats 
Comptroller General of the United States 
General Accounting Office 
bashington, DC 20548 

Dear Mr. Staats: 

Thank you for the opportunity to review your draft report on 
“Federal Agencies Could Do More to Ecxxmize on Flailing Costs.” 

We agree that additional guidance and monitoring are needed to 
effectively disseminat ; the infor,nation necessary to ensure 
that Government mailers adopt economical practices to rzdu-e 
postage costs . GSA/&IRS therefore agrees with the two 
recommendations of the report on proposed NAQS actions involving 
updating its Government-rside guidance, exprrl?inb its program 
evaluation monitoring, and providing more widesp;*ead training 
on mail cost reduction practices. 

Attached is a statement of actions planned and underway in 
response to the rccommendhtions made in the report. Repre - 
sentativcs of the KARS Office cf P(.cords b!anagcment will be 
pIcased to meet \<ith mcrb?rs of you: st-tff to discuss ny 
*questions conccmi?g the report and recommendations. 

. 



APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

GESERAL SERVICES AD!IIKISTRATION (GSA) 
KATIOSAL ARCHIVES ASD RECORDS SERVICE (NARS) 

Waft report of the Comptroller General to the Chairman, Committee 
on Post Office and Civil Sxvice: “Federal Agencies Could Do More 
to Economize on !lailing Costs.” 

COPTER 4, Conclusions and Recommendations : 

l 

--revise its Government-wide mailing instructions to 
provide clear gtiidance as to the circumstances under 
which each class of mail or special mail services 
should be used. The instructions should be revised 
periodically and updated to reflect changes in the 
services available, along with delivery times and 
costs, 

--ex-I)and its records management program evaluations 
to assure that Federal agencies are (1) movinb their 
mail by the most economical mea;.5 available and (2) 
providing training to educate mail users on how to 

various mailing . economize mailing costs by using the 
services available. 

GSA-W&S act.ions planned or underway to imp 
recommendatic ns are : 

lement the GAO report 

KARS will issue, as soon as possible, a GSA FPMR Bulletin to all 
dcpartmcnis and agencies updating and expanding the coverage of 
the present mail practices guidelines now included in the 
“iknaging the Flail” handbook. tjccause of thy tille lag involved 
in revising and reissuing th:‘s comprchcnsivc handbook, it is 
bclievcd the issuance of this proposed Bulletin referencing the 
handbook would provide the fkstcst possil !c mcthDd to implement 
the first GAO recommendation. 0 

After t:lc issuance of the proposed FF3R Bulletin on Zxilinq Costs, 
grrater emphasis t<ill be given to monitoring the tffortc c.i 
agencies to keep their mailing instructions curren’ and to achieve 
j)OSt3&C cost reductions t3ro2;:: qplying the propel mailing 
pri3ctiCCS. l”nis increased r>onitoring will begin wjth the issuance 
of the proposed FIT.2 B;.lletin on Kailing Costs. 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

NARS will include current guidance on economical mailing prncticss 
in the W.S. Government Correspondence Manual” now being revised 
and updated. ‘Ihe revision of this widely distributed manuai is 
nearing completion. Its chapter on “Envelopes and Mailing” is 
designed to provide practical guidance on reducing postage costs 
to the many secretaries, typists, and clerks involved in mail 
operations throughout Government. The work on updating and 
revising the Manual was undertaken primarily in order to update 
the obsolete information on use of mail classes and special services 
*contained in Chapter II, “En-delopes and blailing.” This handbook 
is now in the final stage of review prior to printing. 

. 
- --. NARS will continue and intensify present efforts at reaching an 

agreement with the U.S. Civil Service Commission to collaborate 
in disseminating NARS workshop training as widely as possible 
using the Government-wide training facilities rf the Commission, 
Such collaboration will supplement the limiter! resources of NARS, 
and better enable us to provide the widespread training program 
on economical mail practices recommended by the GAO report. 

NARS is presently collaborating with the Department of Defense 
and the U.S. Postal Service in order to issue a GSA memorandum 
to all civilian departments and agencies transmitting a 
Department of Defense “Policy Statement to Achieve Reductions 
in IJail Costs.” This statement covers the type of guidance the 
GAO report envisaged on practices designed to reduce costs of 
mailings to, from, and between overseas areas via the mjlitary 
postal system. As soon as approval of the DOD policy statement 
is received from the U.S. Postal Service, the GSA memorandum to 
all civilian agencies using this military mail service will be 
issued. 

NARS will continue to promote NARS sponsored conferences 
addressing the addption of proven techniques for xducing 

.postage costs. 
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